BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE


Hefner Corner

Jan 22nd VS.
Choctaw
HOME



Jan 23rd VS.
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Western Oaks
HOME


Jan 29th VS.
Cooper AWAY



Jan 30th VS.
Western Oaks

WRESTLING
SCHEDULE
@ PCN

4pm

@ Edmond North
Varsity Tourn.

TBA

2nd Semester

Soccer Tryouts

Christmas
is
over! Kids are getting
back into a school schedule. Many things are
happening this semester. There is a coat drive,
group pictures, we are
now getting a grade for
star, and now teachers
are not going to be so
easy on us. Also there
are auditions for the
step team. On Wednesday we are having a pep
rally where the school
stomp team will perform
after the cheerleaders.
As we all progress in this
semester we learn not
only to be determined
but to also be willing.

With Soccer tryouts coming up soon
you can talk to Coach
Gerst or Coach Walsh.
Soccer is a fun sport and
if you like to play come
and tryout for the Hefner soccer team. 6th, 7th
and 8th grade are all
welcome to tryout. Tryouts will be held in
about 2 weeks. You can
get a paper from the
Coach Gerst or Coach
Walsh to know the
times and more.
Emberly

Hefner G.I.R.L.S
Every Thursday
morning from 7:10 until
7:25, all girls that choose
to participate will gather
in the small gym where
Ms. Pence will talk over
girl topics and things
that teenage girls have
to face in middle school
and High school. We
hope to see you there.
By: Liz

By: Delaney

Cheerleading
Our Hefner Viking cheerleaders have done an outstanding job cheering on all
our sports. They come to every home game and cheer for 4 hours straight, and during
every half time they perform a routine. They are very well committed to their team and
always do great on communicating. Our cheerleaders have worked their butts off
getting in shape, learning cheers over and over again and most importantly not giving
up. Cheerleading can be a difficult sport to be head on with they have be throw around
and hope they don’t get dropped or mess up in front of everybody. They have continued to go hard even though there is very little time left to cheer they have decided to
keep pushing and going hard.
Maicyn
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HMS Art Club

“A person that wants
to lead, must turn his
back to the crowd.”

Hefner’s Art Club is
definitely one of its
most fun after-school
activities. Art Club is
held in the art room,
B108, from 2:35 to
3:00. As soon as students arrive, they’re
supposed to be drawing, painting, or even
doing clay work. It

Spring Sports
“To catch the
reader's attention,
place an
interesting
sentence or quote
from the story
here.”

Student athletes are
getting ready for the
next sports season
where soccer and
track are getting
ready
for
their
games. Soccer had a
meeting on Tuesday
regarding the season

costs five dollars to
participate in Art Club
for a semester, and ten
dollars for the entire. If
you’re a young artist,
this is probably the
club for you! While it is
nearing the end of the
year, it is never too
late to join.
By Sharlene

with coaches Gerst
and Walsh. Track is
staring up soon, see
coaches Grange and
Pence for more information for this coming season. Good
Luck to the Track and
Soccer teams with
their
upcoming
games!

Orchestra Article
Orchestra
started working on
new music right before break. They
knew they would
have to work harder
than ever since the
concert was in a
month. These students have been
working very hard
and they are excited
to perform. The concert is on January
30th. It will be at Putnam City North High
School. Please come
out and watch to support our Hefner Vikings.
Katie

By-Gracelynn

Star
Its not
how talented you
are. Its
how hard
you work
and keep
going.

Star stands for students taking academic
responsibility.
Star
gives students an extra
hour a week in each
class! For example:
one extra hour of math
on Monday, one extra
hour of science on
Tuesday, and so on.

That extra hour a week
really gives students a
chance to academically
improve. Star has been
going on from first semester and now going
into are second semester. The only difference in second semester is teachers will be
giving grades for star

projects. This is because students have
not been taking star
seriously! Student’s,
now is the time to really take advantage of
star and earn more
knowledge as well as a
good grade for the
class.
By: Kami
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Staying warm this winter

The weather has been very
cold lately and students complain
about it by not wanting to go outside for lunch. Everybody should

bring a jacket to school
everyday or keep a coat in
their locker just in case.
And if students still want
to look good, they can always layer clothes! So
they can look good and be
warm at the same time.
Being safe from the cold is
important. Catching a cold
during school means you’d

have to stay home and
miss lessons or work. Be
sure to stay safe and bring
a jacket!
Nei

for their actions. Here at Hefner we push that sports are
extracurricular activities and
they teach you way more
than just the skill of the sport.
Getting along with your teammates, becoming unselfish,
pushing each other and those
are just to name a few of the
characteristics that are being

Thankful &

Grateful…
Today &
Everyday!!”

Basketball
Basketball season is
coming to an end. There are
only four games left. Each
team has worked very hard
to overcome past defeats
and pushing their selves to
new boundaries. The coaches have been pushing them
to get their grades up and
holding them accountable

“

coached. Coaches want them
to carry on the appropriate
behavior throughout the year.
Being a student athlete NEVER
ends, it’s a life style. Come out
Monday 22nd and Tuesday 23rd
to support our Lady Vikings
and Vikings on their last home
games.
Paige

Choir
Congratulations to our Hefner

choir! They competed at Owasso
high school and won superior for
the boys and girls. They have
worked very hard and sacrificed
their lunch time on some days to
go and practice and all that prac-

tice finally payed off. We are all
very proud of them and all their
hard work, and earning another
win for not only for Hefner for
themselves and everyone that
was apart in helping the Hefner
Choir. Again congratulations to

the Hefner Choir you all had a
great one; we can’t wait to see
what you all will come up with
next year!
By: Liz Shrewsbury and Delaney Mize
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8th Grade Memory Ads!!!
8th Grade Memory Ads
Attention all parents! Buy an 8th grade memory ad. Put your
eighth grade student’s baby picture in the yearbook or any
pictures. Make a sweet little memory note under their picture.
This is only for eighth grade students. Buy a fourth of a page
for $40 or half of a page for $70. Fourth of a page comes
with two to six pictures and your sweet little letter to your
child. Half of a page comes with up to twelve pictures and
your sweet little letter to your child. Email Ms. Pence at
cpence@putnamcityschools.org with all the information you
would like to say and the pictures you want on the memory
add, or you can drop them off in a zip lock bag to the front
office. Get yours while the spaces are open now! Due NO
LATER than Feb. 2nd!!
Also the deadline to order a yearbook is Feb 15th. They
are now $40!!

GET YOU YEARBOOK AND AD WHILE
SPACES LAST!!!

